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USER MANUAL
Thank you for buying our CLIP SONIC product.
We take great care in design, ergonomics and ease of use of our products. We hope that this product will give you
complete satisfaction.

This instruction manual is also available on our website www.clipsonic.com

Operating Instruction Manual
Appearance of the camera
Shutter key
Speaker

Lens
TF card slot
Power key
USB port

WIFI key

Charging indicator (red)
Taking photos indicator(blue)
Recording videos indicator(blue)
Turning on WIFI indicator(blue)

How to use the Camera?
Power-ON/OFF
Power on: In OFF state, long-press the power key to power on the camera.
Power off: In ON state (non-shooting state), long-press the power ON/OFF key for 3 seconds to power off the
camera.

Prompt:
1. When the battery level is very low, the Charging indicator blinks quickly, indicating that the camera will be
automatically powered off soon and the built-in lithium battery needs be charged.
2. Connect the camera to the computer with USB cable, power off the camera for auto charge, and the red LED
indicator goes on. The battery will be fully charged in two to three hours, and then the indicator goes out.
Removing the battery from the camera
Please follow below icon indicates to open the battery door.
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Video Recording Mode:
Power on the camera, the recording videos indicator (blue) is normally on, press the shutter key to start video
recording, and the Recording videos indicator (blue) blinks slowly. Press the shutter once more to stop recording,
and the Recording videos indicator is normally on.
Photo taking mode:
Power on the camera, short-press the POWER key, and The taking photos indicator (blue) is on, indicating that it
is already switched to the photo mode. Then short-press the shutter key to take a photo, and the taking photos
indicator (blue) blinks once slowly.
Connect the Camera to Computer:
Connect the camera to the computer with USB cable, the camera accesses its removable disc mode, and the user
can find the recorded photos and videos as per the path I:\DCIM ("I" indicates the removable disc).
APP (Support Android and ISO)
1. How to install an APP
1.1 Search for “WIFI SDV” in Google Play (for Android OS) to find the APP and install it according to the
instruction.
1.2 Search for “WIFI SDV” in APP Store (for IOS) to find the APP and install it according to the instruction.
2. APP
2.1 Install “WIFI SDV” APP (provided by dealer or via internet) on phone or tablet. When installation completes,
the LCD will display icon
2.2 Insert the TF card and turn on the DV, when you want to turn on the WIFI, you can short-press the WIFI key.
Then the WIFI indicator will be on.
2.3 Enable Wi-Fi on smartphone or tablet and search for wireless AP signal “X99PC”, then connect it to DV,
Note: The first time connecting to DV，you need to enter password “1234567890”.
`

X99PC
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X99PC

3.4 Click the icon
in the App list of the IOS phone or tablet to open it. Now you can preview the image sent by
the camera on the phone or tablet and start some operating. The operation interface on terminal is shown in the
following figure.
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1- Setup (enter setup menu)
2- Enter into file
3- Shutter key
4- Picture mode
5- Recording mode
6- Camera battery icon

Note:
A TF card must be inserted if you need to take a photo, record a video, or download files on the
Terminal.

10 colorful stickers provided to dress up the front of the camera as your mood.
A clip and an attachment to handlebar or seatpost and headset attachment are provided to allow you to use your
camera at all times.
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Correct disposal of the unit
(Electrical and Electronic Equipment)
(Applicable in the European Union and the rest of Europe that have adopted separate collection systems countries)
The European Directive 2012/19/UE on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE), requires that old household
electrical appliances must not be disposed of in the normal household waste stream. Old appliances must be collected
separately in order to optimize the recovery and recycling of the materials they contain and reduce the impact on human
health and the environment. The symbol of the crossed out dustbin is marked on all products to remind the obligations of
separate collection. Consumers should contact their local authority or retailer for information concerning the correct disposal
of their product.

CLIP SONIC
BP 61071
67452 Mundolsheim

•
•

Non contractual illustration
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.
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